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In the 1980 -81 and 1981 -82 seasons, the U.S.D.A. quotes
tended to overvalue short staples and undervalue long staples.
There was also a tendency for U.S.D.A. quotes to undervalue high
grades and overvalue low grades. Considering differences between
estimated and U.S.D.A. quoted values for both base and non -base
cotton, the U.S.D.A. quotes seem to have placed approximately
correct values on the highest priced combinations of grade,
staple and micronaire. The medium and low priced cottons were
substantially overvalued by the U.S.D.A. quotes.

The statistical research on spot prices in the Phoenix
market showed that it was possible to estimate prices, premiums
and discounts, using statistical procedures, that were comparable
to those quoted by U.S.D.A. spot quotation committees. However,
relatively few days each year have sufficiently large number of
lots of cotton sold to allow statistical estimates that would be
acceptable substitutes for the U.S.D.A. quotation system as it

currently operates.

AN ANALYSIS OF HEDGING STRATEGIES
FOR ARIZONA COTTON PRODUCERS

Steven J. Torok, Assistant Professor of Agribusiness
Arizona State University and Kimberly L. Haden, Graduate

Research Assistant, Agricultural Economics
Oklahoma State University

Summary
This study compared selected hedging strategies for Arizona

upland cotton producers including a no- hedge, a planting hedge,
and several technical hedging strategies for the time period
1974 -82. Technical hedging strategies relied upon forecasting
methods to signal the placing and lifting of hedges. Forecasting
methods employed included moving averages, exponential smoothing
and linear regression analysis. Hedging strategies were plotted
in regions of preference relative to no -hedge and planting hedge
strategies.

Methodology
Various hedging strategies including a no- hedge, a planting

hedge, and selected technical hedging strategies were evaluated.
No -hedge and planting hedge strategies were used as reference
points for comparison with technical strategies.

Hedging strategies were evaluated on the basis of one
contract of 50,000 pounds of cotton. The period 1974 -82 was
chosen in order to represent the most current time frame in which
cotton prices were relatively free of influences from
governmental programs.
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For each hedging strategy, except the no -hedge strategy, a
net price was calculated based on one cotton futures contract.
Net price is defined as:

NPc = Cpc + (F - Fpc) -

where:

NPc = net price at closing of the hedge
Cpc = cash price for the last day in November

Fpo = December futures price at the opening /placing of the
hedge

Fpc = December futures price at the closing /lifting of the
hedge

He = hedging costs

When hedging strategies utilized more than one trade, as was the
case for most technical hedging strategies, a total net price was
calculated based on all the hedging transactions that took place.

Hedging costs include round turn costs and margin deposit
costs. It was assumed that round turn costs ranged from $60 to
$100 per round turn over the period 1974 -82. Interest on margin
deposits was calculated using a 10% annual rate.

Mean net revenues and standard deviations of these mean net
revenues were calculated for each hedging strategy to provide a
basis for evaluation of the alternative strategies. The mean net
revenue is the product of the net price multiplied by the
quantity of one contract (50,000 pounds) averaged over the nine
years of the study. The standard deviation measures the
variability of the mean net revenues. The optimal hedging
strategy produces the greatest mean net revenue with the smallest
standard deviation.

Selected Hedging Strategies
Twenty -two hedging strategies were compared. Table 1

summarizes trading rules for each hedging strategy. Using the no-
hedge strategy (strategy A) the entire cotton crop is sold at
harvest. The harvest date is assumed to be the last day of
November because the most active period of cotton harvesting in
Arizona is from October through December (Arizona Agricultural
Statistics, 1980). Strategy B is a planting hedge that will be
intiated during the planting period, assumed to be April 1, and
maintained until the last day of November. April 1 was chosen
because it approximates the mean of the usual cotton planting
dates in Arizona (Arizona Agricultural Statistics, 1980). These
two strategies (A and B) are included as reference points for
comparison with technical hedging strategies.

The technical hedging strategies incorporate future price
forecasting methods. All the technical hedging strategies are
subject to a .5 cent penetration constraint to reduce whipsaw
losses. Strategies C -H employ a simple moving average crossover
which ranges from 52 -day to 57 -day and is crossed with the
closing price. Strategies using a crossover of two moving
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Table 1. Summary of Hedging Strategy Trading Rules

Hedging Strategy Place Hedge
(1) No -hedge (strategy A) No hedges placed
(2) Planting hedge Planting time

(strategy B)
(3) Technical hedge*

A. Simple moving aver-
age crossover
(Strategies C -H)

B. Crossover of two
moving averages
(strategies I -R)

C. Modified two mov-
ing average cross-
over (strategies
S -T)

D. Volatility bands
(strategies U -V)

E. Regression model
with the crossover
of two moving aver-
ages (Strategy w)

When the close penetrates
the moving average going
downward.

When the starter moving
average crosses the
longer moving average
going downward.
When the shorter moving
average crosses the
longer moving average
going downward and the
indicating moving aver-
age is less than it was
the previous day.
When the closing price
penetrates the lower
band going downward.

When the shorter moving
average crosses the
longer moving average
going downward and the
regression forecast in-
dicates a downward trend
in prices.

Lift Hedge
NA
Harvest date

Harvest date or when the
close penetrates the
moving average going up-
ward.
Harvest date or when the
shorter moving average
crosses the longer moving
average going upward.
Harvest date or when the
shorter moving average
crosses the longer moving
average going upward and
the indicating moving
average is greater than
it was the previous day.
Harvest date or when the
closing price penetrates
the upper band going up-
ward.

Harvest time or when the
shorter moving average
crosses the longer mov-
ing average going upward
and the regression fore-
cast indicates an upward
trend in prices.

*All technical hedging strategies were subject to a .5 cent
penetration constraint.

averages (strategies I -R) utilize a 25 -day long term moving
average which is crossed with a shorter moving average ranging
from 16 -day to 7 -day. Strategies S -T are modified two moving
average crossovers incorporating a linear weighted moving average
with a two moving average crossover. These modified two moving
average crossovers include a 25 -7 -4w crossover and a 25 -16 -6w
crossover. Strategies U -V employ volatility bands derived by
exponentially smoothing the high and low futures price for each
day independently using the exponential smoothing constants .03
(33 day) and .05 (20 day). A linear regression was utilized in
strategy W. The regression model forecasted monthly averages
of the December futures price. These monthly forecasts were used
in conjunction with crossovers of two moving averages.

Hedging Strategy Results
Mean and standard deviations for net revenues from each of

the hedging strategies are presented in Table 2. Plots of the
means and standard deviations for the net revenues compared to



those of the no -hedge and the planting hedge are presented in

Figures 1 and 2. In Figure 1 the plot is divided into preference
regions or quadrants by reference lines drawn through the no-
hedge value. Hedging strategies which are represented by letters,

that lie within Quadrant I (T,B,J,S,I,Q,O,P, and L) have a

greater mean and a smaller standard deviation than the no -hedge

strategy and are therefore more preferred than the no -hedge

strategy. Quadrants II and IV represent hedging strategies with
ambiguous preference relationships to the no -hedge strategy.
Hedging strategies in Quadrant II and IV have a smaller mean net

revenue and smaller standard deviation or a greater mean net

revenue and greater standard deviation, respectively, than the

no- hedge. The choice of a strategy in Quadrants II and IV depend

on the hedger's tradeoff between mean net revenue and risk
(standard deviation). Similarly, in Figure 2 the plot of mean net

revenues versus standard deviations is divided into four

preference regions by reference lines drawn through the planting

hedge values of mean and standard deviation. Only hedging
strategy T (25 -16 -6w crossover) is more preferred than the
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Figure 1. Mean net revenues versus standard deviations with preference
regions drawn with respect to the no -hedge results.
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Figure 2. Mean net revenues versus standard deviations with preference
regions drawn with respect to the planting hedge results.

planting hedge. Hedging strategies J,R,S, V and A (Quadrant III)
are less preferred than the planting hedge because they have a
smaller mean and greater standard deviation. The hedging
strategies in Quadrant II have an ambiguous preference
relationship to the planting hedge strategy.

The no -hedge strategy provided one of the nmaller mean nr1
revenues. The planting hedge produced greater mean net revenues
in four of the nine years analyzed and a greater mean net return
and smaller standard deviation than the no -hedge strategy over
the period of this study. The planting hedge yielded a mean net
revenue with a smaller standard deviation than many of the
technical hedging strategies. This lower variability may be
attributed to futures prices demonstrating only long -term
increases in four of the nine years (1975, 1976, 1979, and 1980).

Of the simple moving average crossover strategies, the 52 -day
crossover generated the greatest mean net revenue, while the 56-
day crossover generated the smallest mean net revenue. The simple
moving average crossovers as a group produced the greatest
average mean net revenue as demonstrated in Table 3. The simple
moving average crossovers are also characterized by having the
largest degree of variability as measured by their standard
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Table 2. Means and Standard Deviations for Net Revenues from Various
Hedging Strategies.

Hedging Standard
Letter Strategy Mean* Deviation*
A No -hedge 30293 7485

B Planting hedge 30636 5219
C 52 -day crossover 31957 9019
D 53 -day crossover 31587 8690
E 54 -day crossover 31465 8629
F 55 -day crossover 31105 9207
G 56 -day crossover 30638 8420
H 57 -day crossover 31558 9354
I 25 -16 -day crossover 31318 5595
J 25 -15 -day crossover 30807 5588
K 25 -14 -day crossover 30944 8258
L 25 -13 -day crossover 31357 7364
M 25 -12 -day crossover 31627 7558
N 25 -11 -day crossover 31091 7564
o 25 -10 -day crossover 31592 6920
P 25 -9 -day crossover 31991 6945

Q 25 -8 -day crossover 31233 6605
R 25 -7 -day crossover 30227 6568
S 25 -7 -4w crossover 30358 6843
T 25 -16 -6w crossover 31852 4690
U Volatility Band (.03) 30194 6493
V Volatility Band (.05) 30064 7426

*Dollars per 50,000 pounds of cotton

deviations. Perhaps this greater variability arises because the
simple moving average crossover includes a cross with an
unsmoothed closing price. The process of crossing a moving
average with the unsmooth closing price is subject to the
signalling of many short -term price increases and decreases
(Haden, 1983).

Table 3. Average Mean Net Revenues Grouped by Technique.

Hedging Strategy

No -hedge

Planting hedge
Simple moving
average crossovers

Crossover of two moving
averages

Modified two moving
average crossovers

Volatility Bands

Average of Mean Net Revenues Derived From Each
Technique (Dollers per 50,000 pounds of cotton)

30,293
30,636

8

31,385

31,219

31,105
30,129



As a group, the crossover of two moving averages generated
the second largest average mean net revenue ($31,219). Seven of
these ten hedging strategies fell within Quadrant I, the region
of hedging strategies that were more preferred than the no- hedge,
in Figure 1. The 25 -day 9 -day crossover (strategy P) produced the
largest mean net revenue ($31,991) of all the 22 strategies
examined.

With respect to the group of modified two moving average
crossovers, the 25 -day 16 -day 6 -day linearly weighted crossover
yielded a greater mean net revenue and smaller standard deviation
than the 25 -day 7 -day 4 -day linearly weighted crossover. The 25-
day 16 -day 6 -day linearly weighted crossover (strategy T) was the
only hedging strategy more preferred than the planting hedge as
illustrated in Figure 2. This hedging strategy generated the
third largest mean net revenue ($31,852) and the smallest
standard deviation ($4,690).

The volatility band strategies yielded the least mean net
revenues of all the hedging strategies. These strategies are
subject to whipsaw losses and depend on long -term price trends to
generate profits, which may explain their low mean net revenues.
Possible improvements to the volatility band hedging strategies
include smoothing the closing price to reduce whipsaw losses and
adopting scaling techniques to reduce the width of the band.

Calculated mean net revenue and standard deviation are not
presented for hedging strategy W, which used the combination of
two moving average crossover forecasts and regression price
forecasts. The regression forecasts were not found to be
consistently effective in providing information to support or
discourage placing or lifting of a hedge signalled by a two
moving average crossover forecast. Alternative forecasting
methods which are not as susceptible to the model specification
problems exhbited by the linear regression analysis may provide
satisfactory results.

Discussion
The hedging strategies evaluated in this study represent

only a small sample of the total number of strategies available
to Arizona upland cotton producers. These strategies were chosen
because they are relatively simple to implement, e.g., moving
average crossovers strategies allow the hedger to employ a
forecasting mechanism with a minimum of mathematical
manipulation. The aim of this study was not to discover an
optimal hedging strategy for each year, but to evaluate selected
hedging strategies that would consistently perform well over the
analyzed time period.

The planting hedge, the 25 -16 -4w crossover and several
crossovers of two moving averages were the only hedging
strategies found to be more preferred than the no -hedge in terms
of mean net revenues and standard deviations. Only the 25 -16 -4w
crossover was more preferred to the planting hedge. The choice of
a particular hedging strategy ultimately depends on the
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producer's attitude towards risk as he /she considers the tradeoff
between mean net revenues and risk and relevant nonpecuniary
benefits accruing from hedging, e.g., credit effects accruing
from forward pricing that result in the enhancement of access to
capital and (or) reduce the cost of capital.

Techniques such as moving average crossovers are price
following methods, signalling price turns after their occurrence.
A hedger who uses moving average crossovers often depends on
gains from long -term trends to offset whipsaw losses. Therefore,
some method to provide additional information on long -term price
trends would be useful to the hedger. A monthly linear regression
price forecasting model was tested in this study but proved to be
ineffective. Alternative forecasting techniques which
incorporate information on fundamentals of supply and demand and
(or) conditions within the futures market might provide a useful
adjunct to the moving average forecasting procedure.

Twenty -two selected hedging strategies were compared to
demonstrate which were more preferred relative to a no -hedge and
planting hedge strategy in terms of revenue and risk, for Arizona
upland cotton producers for the period 1974 -82. It is not certain
whether the results of these strategies would be similar for
future time periods. Additionally, the mean net revenues from the
various hedging strategies may be undervalued because
nonpecuniary benefits from hedging (e.g., credit effects) were
not included.
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